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Dedication:

This Honors Capstone Project is dedicated to Professor David Harwell, Professor Karen
Baker, Mrs. Rita Burkholder, and to all faculty and students within UAH Theatre.
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Abstract
For my Honors Capstone Project, I designed and construct costumes for the
UAH Theatre production of Dr. Faustus, which opened April 5th, 2017 and closed
April 16th, 2017. I am pursuing costume design as a career, and this project will train
me for entry level jobs in the industry and for a potential design career.
David Harwell is my project director, Karen Baker served as the director of
Dr. Faustus, and Rita Burkholder, owner of Fig Leaf Costumed, taught technical
elements through the design and construction process.
As costume designer, my tasks included (but were not limited to) the
following:
•

Researching the play’s time period (medieval Germany)

•

Creating visual representations of my ideas

•

Attending rehearsals

•

Utilizing costume resources on and off campus

•

Altering and tailoring garments

•

Constructing and fitting garments

•

Coordinating and executing quick changes

•

Maintaining costume integrity

As an Honors theatre student, I used this project as a tool to intensify my
training in theatrical costume design and construction, challenge skills I have,
further expand my skillset while working on a timeline. As a designer, I strived to
create a creative, cohesive costume ensemble that enhanced the characters and
themes of Dr. Faustus.
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Chapter 1: Design
For my design process, I first met with the director Karen Baker to understand her
vision. She set the production in medieval Germany as a morality play, so I focused
much of my research on how different occupations, historical figures, and demons were
portrayed in tapestries, manuscripts, and other forms of art during that time. I
considered the silhouettes of these portrayed figures and color choices in these various
art objects—leading me to choose bright jewel tones reflective of the rich tapestries with
metallic accents reminiscent of gilded manuscript pages.
I also absorbed inspiration from other eras such as the greedy Pantalone commedia
del arte mask for Covetousness, the Elizabethan portrayal of Mephistopheles as a green
dragon in demon form, and the lead singer of the modern band Ghost for
Mephistopheles in friar form.
Because the ensemble played so many characters, I chose black body suits with
removable heads and gloves as a costume base. This way, the actors could transition
from human character to demon with minimal stress while staying true to the historical
attire, which would include tights or hose.
I presented my ideas through sketches, PowerPoints, verbal communication, and
physically during the last stages of the process. My ideas from concepts to details
adapted through the process to meet the vision and to better serve the text and create a
cohesive design. I first decided the silhouettes/basic pieces of the costumes based on my
research to get the ball rolling, but my primary focus on my design process was color
theory based on the play’s themes, and character analysis. I created a complete list of
costume pieces needed (68 costumes for 25 actors) and moved towards bringing them to
life onstage.
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Chapter 2: Construction/Assembly
To manifest my designs, I first examined the inventory in UAH Theatre costume
storage to make the most of my budget and avoid duplicating items. From there, I
rented period costumes from Fig Leaf Costumes and borrowed pieces from Randolph
School and Fantasy Playhouse Children’s Theater. With the remaining list, I purchased
costume pieces and purchased supplies to build these items.
Thankfully, I had a team of helpers on campus at UAH and at Fig Leaf Costumes
building the costumes. Letting go of control for some of these pieces was difficult, but
leading multiple teams was necessary to produce the number of costumes. From this
process, I learned how to prepare costume pieces for others to work on (in addition to
showing beginners how to hand stitch and use a sewing machine) and to otherwise
delegate tasks to focus on objectives I needed to reach.
Masks
For this production my biggest construction challenge was hand crafting twenty-one
masks for the show’s hierarchy of devils and the seven deadly sins. Originally, I intended
to use mask forms to build my molds on, but when they arrived, they were child sized, so
with the tight time frame in mind, I decided to use extra Styrofoam heads used for wig
storage as my mask forms.
To create the masks, I placed plastic wrap on the Styrofoam head to protect it,
sculpted my desired shape on top of the head using air dry clay, then covered it in
Vaseline to prevent sticking. I layered plaster cloth over this mold to capture the
sculpted details and create a sturdy mask. I cut excess material around the edges and
through the eye holes, and since the edges were crumbly, I secured them with hot glue.
Once I had the mask bases created, I led a team of painters to apply the base colors
and additional exaggerated shading for the stage.
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After Lucifer’s mask was introduced onstage, we realized it muffled the actor’s voice,
so I kept cutting away under the mask’s muzzle, eventually up to the nostrils until we
were satisfied. Additionally, the actor playing Lucifer disappeared mid-run, so I adjusted
the mask’s elastic straps to fit comfortably on the replacement Lucifer and added batting
and Velcro to secure the larger mask onto the smaller head. During the run, the masks
chipped here and there due to wear and tear, and I was able to fix them, but in the
future, I will look for options beyond plaster cloth as a base material.
I made adjustments accordingly over the next following rehearsals until the designs
were out into action during dress rehearsals. Unfortunately, not all pieces were finished
at first dress rehearsal, hence missing pieces in the production photos. Designers will
never be 100% satisfied with their designs, but I really felt like my vision wasn’t fully
realized onstage.
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Chapter 3: Wardrobe
Once the show opened, I continued to assist actors with costumes, hair, and makeup
to assure the ensemble was spot-on each night. Working with two dressers and myself
backstage, I assigned quick changes on both sides of the stage in Wilson Theatre to make
sure all actors were confident and comfortable through their transitions. I made a quickchange cheat sheet from the costume plot to manage quick changes on both sides of the
stage in Wilson Theatre. Each night during the two-week run, I assured all costume
pieces were accounted for and ready for the next show.
At the conclusion of the run, I led costume strike, which included removing all labels
from clothing, laundry, sorting borrowed pieces, and assuring that I returned all pieces
in perfect condition.
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Chapter 5: Visual Costume Design Process and Production Photos
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